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But now take notice, land of the prairies, land of
the south savannas, Ohio's land,
Take notice, you Kanuck woods and you Lake Huron and all that with
you roll toward Niagara and you Niagara also,
And you, Californian mountains That you each and all find somebody
else to be your singer of songs,
For I can be your singer of songs no longer One who loves me is jealous
of me, and withdraws me from all but love,
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With the rest I dispense 1 sever from what I thought would suffice me,
for it does not it is now empty and tasteless to me,
I heed knowledge, and the grandeur of The States,
and the example of heroes, no more,
I am indifferent to my own songs 1 will go with him I love,
It is to be enough for us that we are together We never separate again.























































この頃(1860年発表)暗い詩がつぎつぎに生れている.たとえばOfHim ILove Day and















Sometimes with One I Love.
Sometimes with one I love I fill myself with rage for fear I effuse
unreturn'd love,
But now I think there is no unreturn'd love, the pay. is certain one
way or another,
(I loved a certain person ardently and my love was not return'd,














Doubtless I could not have perceived the universe,
or written one of my poems, if I had not freely
















1876年版Leaves of Grass序文の註のなかでWhitman (当時57才)は,彼の詩論を披渡し
たあと,最後にこう言っている.
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The prairie-grass dividing, its special odor breathing,
I demand of it the spiritual corresponding,
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Demand the most copious and close companionship of men,
Demand the blades to rise of words, acts, beings,
Those of the open atmoshere, coarse, sunlit, fresh, nutritious,
Those that go their own gait, erect, stepping with freedom and
command, leading not following,
Those with a never-quell'd audacity, those with sweet and lusty
flesh clear of taint,
Those that look carelessly in the faces of Presidents and governors,
as to say Who are You}
Those of earth-born passion, simple, never constrain'd, never
obedient ,





























Welt war in dem Antlitz der Geliebten-
aber plotzlich ist sie ausgegossen:
Welt ist draufien, Welt ist nicht zu fassen.
Warum trank ich nicht, da ich es aufhob,
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aus dem vollen, dem geliebten Antlitz
Welt, die nah war, duftend meinem Munde?
Ach, ich trank. Wie trank ich unerschopflich.
Doch auch ich war angefullt mit zuviel








The prairie-grass dividing, its special odor breathing,




















I will therefore let flame from me the burning fires that were
threatening to consume me,
I will lift what has too long kept down those smouldering fires,
I will give them complete abandonment,
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I will write the evangel-poem of comrades and of love,
For who but I should understand love with all its sorrow and joy?
And who but I should be the poet of comrades?















‥・wenn ich mich verzehre,



















































































































































のときTraubelに語っている(H. Traubel, With Walt Whitman in Camden).しかしWhitman
のセクス観は単なるフロイド主義の次元で理解されてはならない.このことは, "若き労働者






































































































Let there be wealthy and immense cities but still through any of them,
not a single poet, savior, knower, lover!
Let the she-harlots and the he-harlots be prudent!
let them dance on, while seeming lasts!
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